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By Will Honeycutt

Four little boys sit around 
your table eating pizza and 
telling jokes. Chances are one 
of them will be bullied be-
fore age 18. Seventy-seven of 
the 100 adults in your church 
can, if pressed, tell their own 
stories of abuse at the hand 
of bullies. And now, the age-
old story of cruelty has a new 
twist—cyber bullying—at-
tacking through Facebook or 
other social media. Research 
documents an alarming 
trend—bullying is on the rise. 

Bullying, experts agree, 
“requires” at least three 
things. First, an imbalance 
of power, where the “stron-
ger” act to harm the “weaker” 
in some way. Second, abuse, 
which can be verbal (like 
name-calling and belittling 
speech), physical (like shov-
ing, “accidentally” running 
into or tripping someone), 
or psychological (like delib-
erately excluding and isolat-
ing; sending threatening or 
degrading notes; or posting 
mean or obscene messages, 
threats, or pictures on the in-
ternet or through other me-
dia) Third, repetition: bully-
ing is relentless and intended 
to beat down the victim.

Bullying happens among 
all age groups, includ-
ing adults. Three-hundred 
pound Miami Dolphin line-
backer Jonathan Martin spot-
lighted adult bullying last 
summer when he quit the 
professional football fran-
chise, alleging that teammate 
Richie Incognito had verbally 
abused him. While instances 
of adult bullying are unusual, 
bullying involving children, 
teens, or young adults is com-
mon, often within a school 
setting.

Bullying involves at least 
two, but often three parties; 
the bully or bullies, the bul-
lied, and often, bystanders. 
Each group needs to hear a 
specific message

To the bully:
You have a sense of power, 

but chances are you 
are feeling bul-
lied by some-
one more 
p o w e r -
ful than 
you. You 
are an 
abuser, 

but you are likely also the 
abused in other relationships. 
Although you are abused and 
feel terrible about yourself, 
this does not give you the 
right to disrespect or abuse 
others. Don’t treat others as 
you are being treated; rather 
treat others as you want to be 
treated (see Matthew 7:12). If 
you are in an abusive situa-
tion, you may be able to apply 
some of the ideas below.

It’s important to realize 
that you, as well as the person 

you are bullying, are created 
in the image and likeness of 
God. Because of this, you are 
not to speak evil of or hurt 

other people (James 3:9). 
The Bible says that every-
one, including you, is “fear-
fully and wonderfully made” 
(Psalm 139:14). God has cre-
ated us equal yet unique. 
Each has our own set of God-
given gifts and abilities. One 
of your qualities is strength. 
Have you ever thought that 
God made you strong so you 
can protect the weak and help 
them feel safe, not hurt them 
to make yourself feel better? 
Former bully Sean came to 

this realization. “I’ve decided 
to say sorry for what I did 
wrong. I stopped bullying, 
and I stop other people from 

bullying. You gotta 
be there for kids 
who have been 
bullied.”  

Finally, you 
may think 

your bully-
ing is just 

fun and 
g a m e s . 
P e r -
h a p s 

your parents, like many 
adults, think it is no big deal, 
because, “Kids will be kids.” 
It’s important to realize that 
bullying sometimes has un-
intended consequences. Vic-
tims of bullying can be up 
to nine times more likely to 
kill themselves. Fifteen-year-
old Canadian Amanda Todd 
committed suicide in January 
after classmates used the In-
ternet to bully, torment, and 
urge her to kill herself.

Even if you mean it when 

you say things like, “You 
should be dead; no one will 
miss you,” you are wrong. The 
average suicide intimately af-
fects six others, so there will 
be a lot more people hurting 
than the one who killed her-
self. You may even unleash 
greater evil than you ever 
imagined or intended. Have 
you ever thought how your 
bullying could be creating a 
killer who will come after you, 
your friends, and even your 
family by way of revenge? It’s 
something to think about.

To the bullied: 
You are in a difficult posi-

tion. You’re afraid. When you 
cower, however, it gives your 
bullies more power. As hard 
as it is, try not to let your 
bully know you are bothered 
by their words and actions; it 
just encourages them.

If you are being cyber bul-
lied, you have a record of the 
attacks. Authorities say you 
need to keep accurate re-
cords of the hateful messages 
you receive. These records 
are solid evidence. If you or 
someone you care about is 
bullied or threatened with 
bodily harm, you should re-
port this to the police. If you 
are being attacked via the In-
ternet, a first line of defense 
is to change your account or 
phone number and block the 

person from contacting you.
Avoid becoming vengeful. 

Although it’s natural to feel 
this way, you need to give 
your revenge over to the Lord. 
Paul was bullied, but he  said, 
“Repay no one evil for evil...
do not avenge yourselves, but 
rather give place to wrath; 
for it is written, ‘Vengeance 
is Mine, I will repay,’ says the 
Lord” (Romans 12:17, 19). This 
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Send info about your upcoming events 
to media4him@yahoo.com. Be sure 
to send them several weeks in advance 
of the event as The Messenger prints 
every other week. Check for other 
listings online at https://hismessenger.
wordpress.com.

First and Third Thursday of each Month

FCCI Meeting – Great American 
Steakburger, 701 S. Mesa Hills, 
El Paso, 7:00 pm – 8:30 pm. For 
Christian business owners who desire 
to run their business to glorify the 
Lord. If you wish to attend it would 
help if you RSVP. For more info and to 
RSVP call Cris Green (915) 252-3655.  

Second Thursday of each Month

El Paso’s Northeast Quilters Guild 
– Grace Presbyterian Church, 8001 
Magnetic, El Paso, 6:30 pm – 7:00 pm 
Social and Set up time; 7:00 pm – 9:00 
pm Meeting and Program. Program 
to be announced. Guests welcome. 

For more info call (915) 494-7977 or 
epnequilters@gmail.com.

Third Tuesday of each Month

CCDA Monthly Gathering – El 
Paso CCDA (Christian Community 
Development Association) has 
monthly informal gatherings to 
stay connected, build relationships, 
and keep creative ideas flowing. 
Gatherings are on 3rd Tuesdays at 
6:30pm. For more information and 
next location, please contact Sami 
DiPasquale, Ciudad Nueva, (915) 269-
5528, sami@ciudadnueva.org.

Last Wednesday of each Month 

The Compassionate Friends – 1000 
Montana, in basement of St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church, El Paso, 7:00 pm  – 
9:00 pm. This is a Non-denominational 
self-help support group for parents, 
grandparents & siblings who have lost 
children. Facilitator is Susan Crews. 
Bilingual. For more info call (915) 
542-0908. Call ahead to be sure of 
meeting date.

Wednesday, September 10th

Character Legacy Luncheon – Great 
American Steakburger, 701 S. Mesa 
Hills Drive, El Paso, 11:45 am to 1:00 
pm. Cost is $15 per person for lunch, 
networking and training. RSVP to 
(915) 269-7719 to reserve your spot, 
and make sure enough meals are 
prepared. Cash or check only please. 

Saturday, September 13th

Living Proof Live Simulcast – 
Coronado Baptist Church, 501 
Thunderbird Drive, El Paso, 7:30 
am – 2:15 pm.  This live streaming 
event features Beth Moore and Travis 
Cantrell. Tickets are available through 
September 4th, for $25.00 at the 
CBC office Monday – Friday 8:30 
am -12:15 pm and 1:00 pm -5:00 
pm. Also included in the ticket price 
are materials for the day, continental 
breakfast, a full brunch, and snacks.

Friday, September 19th

Northeast Rotary Golf Classic – 
Painted Dunes Golf Course, 12000 
McCombs, El Paso, 12:00 pm 
Registration/Sign in, 1:00 pm. Putting 
contest and shotgun start. Four 
person teams, $75.00 per person/ 
$300.00 per team. Limit of 25 teams. 
Includes Prizes, goody bag, and 
dinner. Hole in One sponsored by 
Barnett Harley. This is a fundraiser of 
the Rotary Club of Northeast El Paso. 
Funds raised help to support and 
sponsor various organizations in the 
community. Visit the Facebook page 
at: Northeast Rotary Golf Classic for 
more info. Or to learn more about the 
Rotary Club visit its Facebook page at:  
NE El Paso Rotary Club. If interested 
in entering a team or being a Hole 
Sponsor call (915) 329-0824 or email 
media4him@yahoo.com
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On September 10, 2013, 
Southwest Character Coun-
cil’s Legacy Luncheon will do 
something different.

Carola Chavez will be pre-
senting the UncommonSense 
Confidential Self- Assess-
ment Test to those in atten-
dance. 

She writes, “We live in a 
time when employees are 
questioning leadership, con-
sumers are questioning busi-
nesses and businesses are 
questioning other business-
es….and all these questions 
impact marketplace efficien-
cy and satisfaction. Trust is at 
an all-time low.

To make changes, it is im-
portant we start with our-
selves- and assess our own 
character ethics. We need to 
know our own strengths and 
weaknesses to advance in our 
own character development.”

Remember, good charac-
ter is not only good for you, it 
is good for your family, your 
sphere of influence and our 
community. 

If you can come to SWCC’s 
Legacy Luncheon on Sep-
tember 10, you can take this 

test and see how you really 
measure up. 

You will be able rate your-
self on such things as trust-
worthiness, excellence, wis-
dom, integrity, stewardship, 
responsibility and more! The 
test is for your eyes only un-
less you ask a close friend or 
confidant how you fare.

Carola will then share how 
you can use this Uncommon-
Sense Confidential Self- As-
sessment Test in your busi-
ness. It’s very inexpensive 
and will advance the cause of 
character ethics at work.

This will be lots of fun, so 
make plans now to join us for 
our SWCC luncheon and this 
introduction to BBB’s Center 
for Character Ethics. 

Join us for character 
building in our marketplace 
ministry at Great Ameri-
can Steakburger, Wednes-
day, September 10th at 701 
S. Mesa Hills. Reservations 
please at (915) 269-7719. Cost 
is $15 for training, lunch and 
networking. Cash or checks 
only please.
Laurraine Huffman
Southwest Character Council

The Grand Opening of Rides 
Auto Group was held Thursday, 
August 14th. Two hundred people 
were treated to lunch on site and 
given the opportunity to tour the 
facilities and the quality vehicles 
on the lot. Owners Sherman Bar-
nett, Bill Haas and Mark Barnett 
were pleased with the turn out 
and excited about their new ven-
ture. Rides Auto Group is located 
at 8000 Gateway Blvd. East, El 
Paso, and phone number is (915) 
629-7433. Hours of operation are: 
Monday through Thursday 9:00 
am to 8:00 pm; Friday 9:00 am 
to 9:00 pm; Saturday 9:00 am to 
8:00 pm; and closed on Sunday. 
View the current inventory of 
pre-owned, quality cars at www.
ridesautogroup.com.

Advancing Character Ethics in 
the El Paso Community- BBB’s 

Center for Character Ethics

Grand Opening: Rides Auto Group

means you shouldn’t retaliate 
by writing mean things on the 
internet or becoming violent. 
This doesn’t mean, however, 
that you should do nothing. 
Soon after this statement, Paul 
writes about how God gives 
our authorities the power to 
punish wrongdoing (Romans 
13:4-5). Tell your authorities 
you are being bullied. Don’t 
suffer in silence.

To the bystanders: 
You hate bullying. You 

know it’s wrong and want it 
to stop. You feel bad for the 
bullied kids, but also power-
less to do anything about it. 
The truth is, you can make a 
difference. Sometimes, all it 
takes is for someone like you to 
tell the bully or bullies to stop 
and leave that person alone. 
Bridgette stood up for an au-
tistic boy being picked on in 
her school. Once she stood up 
for him, the bullies stopped. 
“Sometimes changing a bully 
is difficult and even impossi-
ble,” she says,” but if you don’t 
try, those who are bullied will 
never know how much you 
care, and those who bully will 
continue to think their actions 

are acceptable. You can choose 
to remain a silent bystander, or 
you can take a stand to defend 
others. It’s up to you.”  

You can advocate for the 
weak and vulnerable not just 
by speaking up when bullying 
happens, but also by telling 
the proper authorities about it. 
You can recruit stronger kids 
who don’t bully to become stu-
dent “guardian angels,” will-
ing to step in when the bullies 
strike out and speak up for the 
weak. You could even begin a 
campaign on campus for a bul-
ly free zone. The website www.
wordswound.org provides re-
sources and creative ideas for 
putting an end to bullying at 
your school.

So whether you are a bully, 
the bullied, or a bystander, 
God has a message for you. 
Will you heed it?

Will Honeycutt has been a 
professor of contemporary is-
sues and apologetics at Liberty 
University in Lynchburg, VA, 
since 1995. He lives in Forest, 
VA, with his wife of 25 years 
and their adult daughter and 
enjoys teaching college-aged 
adults in his church.

Used by permission of Cross-
walk.com
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Questions are sent to 42 
Christian Leaders and all that 
respond by deadline are published. 
Those that come in late will be 
included with the others on The 
Messenger’s blog site at http://
hismessenger.wordpress.com. If 
you are a Christian Leader and 
would like to be considered to join 
this panel – OR - if you have a 
question you would like answered 
by Christian Leaders, please 
email your contact information to 
media4him@yahoo.com. 

Question:
Please help me clarify 

this for my husband. We 
are discussing the meaning 
behind Mark 12:13-17, mainly 
when God says to give to 
Caesar what is Caesars and to 
God what is Gods. Since the 
coins had Caesars likeness 
on them - we take it to mean 
that the people are to give to 
Caesar. So then, what was to 
be given to God? How does 
this pertain to us in present 
day? My husband says we are 
to give our money to taxes 
- and our time and talent to 
God, so no need to actually 
tithe with money. Is that what 
this Scripture is explaining? 

Answers:
Jesus acknowledges Rome’s 

government, so Christians 
should honor civic authority 
(Romans 13:1-7; 1 Timothy 
2:1-6; 1 Peter 2:13-17).  How 
does this pertain to present 
day?  Submit to government by 
paying taxes and obeying laws 
as long as they do not deny 
one’s greater commitment to 
God.  What do we give to God?  
Everything is from God to be 
used for His glory in love.  This 
is the Great Commandment 
(Matthew 22:37-38).  This 
includes giving financially 
to the Church which fulfills 
the Second Greatest and New 
Commandments (Matthew 
22:39; John 13:34-35).  
Financial giving provides 
for pastors, fellowship, and 
brethren in need (1 Corinthians 
9:13-14; 1 Timothy 5:17-18; Acts 
2:43-47, 4:32-37).  Israelites 
gave more than 10% annually 
(Numbers 18:21-24 – Levitical 
Tithe; Deuteronomy 14:22-27 
– Festival Tithe; Deuteronomy 
14:28-29 – Poor Tithe).  It is 
not about the amount you give 
but about what you keep for 
yourself and why (Mark 12:41-
44; Matthew 6:19-34; Acts 5:1-
11).  

Pastor Marc Wilson
St. Patrick’s Church

(Las Cruces, NM)

The practice of tithing 
was determined before the 
law (Jacob – Gen. 8:22).  The 
text indicates that a tenth of 
ALL that God would give 
Jacob, he would return back 
to God.  This text is a core 
text when speaking of tithing.  
The text in question, if left 
alone could very well indicate 
that money would go back to 
the government.  However, a 
closer look at the text, Jesus 
states that we are to “render” 
unto Caesar the things that 
are Caesars meaning that we 
are return the amount that 
the government is requesting.  
For example, would you 
return your all paycheck to 
the employer, government, 
etc. of course not, but you have 
no issue (I hope) allowing the 
amount due to the proper 
entities being drawn from your 
check.  Also, if we are going 
to use time and talent as a 
payment, then we fall guilty 
of paying more than a tenth 
of what is due.  In Matthew 
23:23, Jesus commends the 
religious people for paying 
tithe (money).  In short (too 
late), tithing is God’s method 
of financially supporting the 
Kingdom work and the local 
Church needs.  Without the 
tithe, the Church could do very 
little to advance the Kingdom 
work.  Don’t forget, God 
created all things for His good 
purpose.

Mark A. Rawlins, Director
El Paso International School of Faith

(El Paso, TX)

In interpreting Mark 12:13-
17 one should of course take 
into account the full and 
wide range of Jesus’ teachings 
on money and stewardship 
in general.  It is frankly 
impossible that Jesus meant 
ONLY to give money to the 
ruler of that day, and our time 
and talents to God through the 
church.  In this chapter-setting 
of Mark’s Gospel the Pharisees 
came to trick Jesus with what 
they thought was a tough 
question.  They thought they 
could expose him publicly, 
with many witnesses, as one 
who was against Caesar and 
Roman control of Israel-Judah.  
Jesus turned their question 
back on them with his typical, 
marvelous sense of humor!  
In doing so he answered with 
a sneaky ambivalence which 
(as the Bible says) left them 
all amazed.  But that larger 
context of Mark -- and indeed 
of all the Gospels -- reveals that 
the Son of God owns ALL of 

our lives.  Becoming a follower 
of His means we learn that 
He owns us and anything we 
might do, manage, or earn.  
So therefore, the tithe of one’s 
income, as the MINIMUM 
standard of giving is still in 
effect and heartily endorsed by 
our Living Lord.  (Please tell 
your husband at once!)

Pastoral Assistant Paul Duerksen
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church 

(Las Cruces, NM)

We are to give according to 
our income as people who are 
made in the image of the Giving 
God. Your husband is revealing 
his lack of gratefulness for the 
Body of Christ that is created 
in His image and likeness. 

Pastor Fred Grenier
First Church of the Nazarene 

(El Paso, TX)

It sounds like your husband 
is looking for a clever loophole 
to justify not supporting the 
local church finically.  Sorry, 
no loophole here.  While I 
agree with his premise that 
tithes includes our time and 
talents, he errors that the 
verses preclude the bringing 
of the “fruits of our labors” to 
the Lord.  Jesus’ response was 
to foil their attempt to trap 
him in to saying not to pay 
taxes and get him in trouble 
with the Roman authorities, 
or to say pay the taxes and 
create dissension among his 
new following.  The coins 
which Jesus asked for had the 
image of Caesar on them and 
were in fact not accepted to 
pay the temple tax. So Jesus’ 
response could refer to the 
only acceptable coins to pay the 
½ shekel of silver temple tax 
which were the Tyrain shekels. 
(This created the demand that 
the temple money changers 
derived their living and Jesus’ 
wrath). I believe that “give 
back to God what is God’s” 
go further than the type of 
coinage and refers to all that 
we have.  So the standard Jesus 
sets in scripture clear.  We are 
to honor God joyfully with our 
time and talents and the fruit 
of our labor.   

Pastor Bill Belgie
Open Gate Community Church

(El Paso, TX)

When referring to this 
passage, the key is, what are 
the things of God that we 
should render to Him? The 
answer is everything we have 
belongs to God, including 
all of our money.  He gives 
us the ability to gain wealth, 
so we should give back to the 
kingdom.  Malachi 3:8 asks, 
“would a man rob God? In 
what way have we robbed 
You?  In tithes and offerings.”  
In 1 Corinthians 16:1 is says 
“on the first day of the week 
we are to lay something aside 
as we prosper.”  So tithing 
is is taught in both the Old 
and New Testament.  In 2 
Corinthians 9:6-8 it says, if we 
sow sparingly then we will reap 
sparingly.  If we are a blessing 
to God He will bless us.  If we 
hold back what is rightfully 
His financially, then He will 
not bless us financially.  The 
government demands their 
share for taxes but God allows 
you to have an opportunity to 
give unto Him.  When we do 
this, God opens the windows 
of heaven and pours out a 
blessing on us that is more 
than we can imagine.  

 
Pastor Brooke Davis

Greenup First Baptist Church 
(Greenup, IL)
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At The 
Father’s

Feet
Obedience

Our Rule Book
 Good Day Brothers and 

Sisters in Christ,
Recently in a minor 

league baseball game, a 
player lazily jogged to first 
base on a fly ball, disobey-
ing an unwritten baseball 
rule of always hustling on 
every play.  Displaying his 
displeasure, the manager 
unceremoniously removed 
the young star from the 
game, embarrassing the 
player while teaching him 
a lesson; however, it did not 
affect his career as a few 
days later he was promoted 
and is now playing in the 
major leagues.  God has 
given us “unwritten” moral 
rules that we discern from 
His Word that we as Chris-
tians are expected to obey.  
While disobedience never 
pleases our Lord, if we have 
genuinely accepted Christ 
as Savior, our eternal desti-
nation is still assured.  Hav-
ing this assurance should 
give us the desire to wait on 
God, exercising complete 
obedience to His Word.

 As a Christian, is it your 
desire to follow the guide-
lines as found in God’s 
Word?

“Therefore turn thou to 
thy God:  keep mercy and 
judgment, and wait on thy 
God continually.”   (Hosea 
12:6) 

Obedience
Walk as Jesus Did

It has often been said 
that we as Christians should 
walk as Jesus did, and the 
example He set certainly 
should inspire our life in 
Him.  We see in Scripture 
that Christ lived His life 
here on earth in obedience 
to His Father, even to the 
extent of dying on the cross 
for our sin.  It appears, 
then, that to walk as He did 
requires us to follow His ex-
ample of obedience to God 
and God’s Word, the Holy 
Scripture.  Our life should 
be one of obedience to the 
teachings and commands 
of God’s Word, learning to 
know and obey Him in a 
way that will be an inspir-
ing example of God’s love 
to others.

Can it be said of you by 
others that you truly walk 
as Jesus did?

“He that saith he abi-
deth in Him ought himself 
also so to walk, even as He 
walked.”   (I John 2:6)

May God Richly Bless 
You Today  

If you would like to 
know more about having 
a relationship with Christ, 
please contact me at bwool-
leycpa@msn.com or bwool-
leyjr@gmail.com.

 Scripture quotations 
are from the King James 
Version, unless otherwise 
noted. (Bracket and capi-
talization of pronouns for 
God added.) Archives of 
At the Father’s Feet can be 
found at atthefathersfeet.
wordpress.com. Spanish 
translation of archives can 
be found at alospiesdelpa-
dre.wordpress.com. To add 
someone to our contact list 
contact me at the email ad-
dresses listed above.

GOD IS @ 
WORK

By Jeffrey Pollock

When silence rushes in
Deadening the WHIRL

Calming the storm
GOD is working

When freedom calls
Ripening the SOUL
Soothing the pain

GOD is at work

When eternity closes in
Awakening the HEART

Opening the eyes
GOD is alive

When Jesus calls you
Giving the Holy Spirit

Changing your aim
GOD is
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